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The new Aqua F by Fiamma has excellent performance and elegant design. In few words: more litres per
minute, less noise, excellent price-performance relation. 

Words Andrea Cattaneo

More power, less noise
and less power consumption

The self-priming diaphragm pump Aqua F by Fiamma
with 4 chambers for potable water is designed for a
constant and high flow. Fiamma was already very

popular in the OEM world for its excellent pump Aqua 8,
able to pumps water vertically over 3m with no priming.
Now with the new version Aqua F, Fiamma exceeds itself.
The flow is increased to 13 l/min. An incredible performan-
ce thank to the change from 3 to 4 pistons and the simul-
taneous increase in displacement. But the largest number
of pistons has another effect: a constant flow rate when
opening the tap. Each piston, infact, is assisted by one inlet
valve and one outlet valve apply a constant thrust; this tran-
slates into a continuous water flow. Furthermore Aqua F by
Fiamma is equipped with innovative inner membrane made
from a single piece to ensure watertight seal, has an
anti-vibration base and external filter for easy
maintenance. But the efforts of the developer
were focused also on the noise reduction. The
noise decreased to 50 dB of maximum noise
level. Several factors contribute to reduce
vibrations, making this pump even quieter:
more balanced pressure, rubber membrane
in a single piece, compact mechanical tran-
smission, anti vibration base. 
The new motor with high efficiency, finally,
can ensure high capacity with low power con-
sumption.
Aqua F by Fiamma can be installed in any position
and can run dry without damage.
Connections to the system via
Ø 13mm pipes delivered as
standard or instant fit-
tings with 1/2” female
thread and Ø 13mm
hose joint (not
included).

Description Aqua F (13 liters) Aqua F (8 liters) A20 

Item No. 07073-01- 07073A01- 02478-01- 

Weight 2,2 kg 1,4 kg 0,3 kg 

Power Supply 12 V 12 V 

Absorption 2,5 A 2,0 A 

Max flow at 0 bar 13 l/min 8 l/min 

Noise level 50 db 50 db 

Pressure switch interv. 1,5 Bar 21,7 Psi 1,5 Bar 21,7 Psi 

Section head 5 m 5 m

Characteristics
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Fiamma is a leading company for the outdoor lifestyle. A quality that Fiamma has estabilished over the last 70 years, producing outstan-
ding precision engineered RV accessories. Fiamma is known worldwide as a pioneer and leading company in manufacturing technical
accessories for the recreational vehicle market. It has more than 100 patents registered in Europe, USA, Japan and Taiwan. The head-
quarters in Cardano al Campo focuses on product design and worldwide distribution. In addition there are eight manufacturing facili-
ties where product improvements, technology innovation and new production processes are constantly implemented. The Fiamma cata-
log is translated into 11 languages including Chinese, Japanese and Russian.

• Anti vibration plastic base
• Visible motor kit with termic protection
(delivered as standard for 13l. version)
• 4 chambers for high flow of water
• Membrane in one piece to protect the
motor
• Stainless steel filter (optional for the 8l.
version), removable for easy cleaning

A safe and reliable pump with many
approvals:

• ECE ONU R10
• RCM N136
• DM 174/2004
• EU 10/2011

1945
Fiamma is founded by Norma and Arnaldo
Pozzi. The name Fiamma, which means
"flame" in Italian, is also the name of the
first aluminum gas stove for camping.

1973
Fiamma is the first company to introduce to
the European market a complete range of
products of superior quality for
Motorhomes and Trailers.

1980
Fiamma starts its operation in the American
market and becomes a leader in the produc-
tion of awnings for Class B Motorhomes.

1984
Fiamma creates the International
Motorhome Club to strengthen the rela-
tionship between the company and its end-
users. Fiamma becomes the first company in
this market to get the TUV-GS (German
Quality Control) for its awnings.

1987
Fiamma expands into the Japanese market
to become the leading manufacturer of
accessories for recreational vehicles.

1996
Fiamma receives the ISO 9002 certification.

2002
Fiamma receives the ISO 9001 certification
for its new and state-of-the art factory loca-
ted in Cardano al Campo.

2003
Fiamma opens new departments with high
tech equipment thereby increasing produc-
tion capacity by 40%.

2005
Inauguration of Fiamma Service, the com-
pletely automated distribution center of
spare parts.

2012
John-David Pozzi (since 2008) and Charles
Pozzi are collaborating in the function of
Managing Directors of Fiamma Spa.

2015
Fiamma celebrates 70 years of activity.
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